


We operate on a minimum spend 
basis, meaning no room hire fee! 
This starts at £500, and also requires 
a £100 refundable deposit per room. 
Terms and conditions apply.

COST

We are able to provide packages at 
discounted rates if pre-ordered 
before your booking! From drinks to 
a wonderful buffet menu, contact us 
to find out more.

PRE-ORDERS

Up to 60 people (55 seated), a large open 
space on the 2nd floor overlooking the Prin-
cipality Stadium. This has a projector, screen, 
and a PA, making the room ideal for quizzes, 
karaoke, presentations, private weddings, 
corporate functions, and live bands!

THE BEER HALL

ENQUIRIES VIA EMAIL

Theatre style/cabaret style/restaurant style 
for quizzes, presentations, open mic (all 60 
cap), all furniture can be removed for an 
increased capacity for gigs etc (80 cap)

FUNCTIONS

Up to 60 people (42 seated), adjoining the 
Beer Hall, this can be booked separately or 
alongside the Beer Hall to create a larger 
area to celebrate in. The room has a private 
bar, TVs for presentations or viewing events, 
and the ability to play your own music.

THE LOUNGE BAR
& CWTCH

PA, projector (Beer Hall only), TVs, 
private bar, plugs for office work
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Mezzanine food and drinks packages 
starting from £600. 
Boardroom £90 half day / £180 full day
Tasting room £45 half day / £90 full day

COST

Not required, but easier if you're a large 
group. Buffet menu also available for 
those larger occasions. For larger 
corporate (whole venue) events we can 
bespoke the menu to your needs.

PRE-ORDERS

Up to 60 people (40 seated + 20 lounge seats). Feel part of the 
action, with prime position overlooking the main bar and 
Brewery for you own party. This also has partial views of the 
projector & own TV screen -  ideal for any type of function/ 
gathering, presentations, private small weddings, corporate 
functions or just a family gathering.

THE MEZZANINE

Up to 24 people seated, downstairs is a great room with views 
inside the brewery and the ability to slide the glass doors together 
to create your own private oasis in the main bar. With a TV fitted 
for presentations this room can be booked for that special family 
gathering, private tasting event for friends or why not hire it for a 
great meeting space in the day too?

THE TASTING ROOM

ENQUIRIES VIA EMAIL

Theatre style/cabaret/restaurant/pure bar & 
dance floor area, presentations, open mic (all 
300 internal, 600 including the terrace), some 
furniture can be moved to help create the 
perfect space for whole venue hires.

FUNCTIONS

Up to 20 people, adjoins the Mezzanine level and can be booked 
alongside the Mezzanine level to create a private bar, space for 
buffet or just to create a larger area to celebrate in. The room is 
set up perfectly for any meeting or presentations with wifi 
linked smart TV screens and plenty of sockets for power (it’s 
where we hold all our meeting too!).

THE BOARDROOM

TV (Board room/Tasting room) , projector 
(main room only), plugs for office work plus 
tea and coffee
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